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We are pleased to announce that October 18, 2014 marks our 19th Annual
Awards and Benefit Gala “Creating Independence…Supporting Literacy” to be
held at the Hilton Memphis. This event will include a formal dinner, an
awards banquet, live entertainment and a silent and live auction.

The Arc Appeal
is an informational source
published by The Arc Mid-South

Our aim is to make a difference in the
lives of adult students who depend on
Creating Independence...
The Arc Mid-South to learn basic intelSupporting Literacy
lectual skills, including reading, writing, and performing mathematical
tasks. The overarching goal is to have
all students meet state requirements
for obtaining regular high school diplomas, securing substantial employSaturday, October 18, 2014
ment, and meeting all standards for
Hilton Memphis
acquiring certifications such as a
driver's license. Last year’s event was www.thearcmidsouth.org/gala2014
attended by hundreds of local parents, community leaders, and corporate business professionals. We are
counting on you to make it bigger and better this year.

19th Annual Awards and
Benefit Gala

Tickets and sponsorships are available. For more information, contact us at
(901) 327-2473 or info@thearcmidsouth.org. Donations can also be made
online at www.thearcmidsouth.org or you can send a check payable to The
Arc Mid-South.

July 23-July 30
at
Pinecrest Retreat Center
21430 HWY 57
Moscow, TN 38057

To register please call 901-327-2473
For more information visit our website at http://www.thearcmidsouth.org
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The Executive Director’s News
Engaging Communities…Enhancing Lives
Throughout its 64-year history, The Arc Mid-South has worked toward its mission: “To empower people
with intellectual and developmental disabilities to achieve their full potential.”
From the beginning, The Arc understood that for people to live enhanced lives, they needed to be included in society. Therefore, The Arc’s history is one of ever-increasing community engagement; Engaging communities to enhance lives marks the progress of The Arc Mid-South’s past and points the way
toward its future.
Carlene I. Leaper
A Look Ahead…
The Arc Mid-South is committed to providing advocacy and services which enable individuals with disabilities to realize
their uniqueness, worth, and full inclusion in society. This commitment is extended to all people with disabilities - including intellectual and developmental disabilities - and their families. The Arc Mid-South actively sows the seeds of information and understanding, then affirms said worth in all social settings, thereby empowering individuals and their families.
Why Choose The Arc?






We have a long history of providing quality services.
Our services span a lifetime - from infancy through seniorhood.
Our commitment to advocacy ensures our impact extends beyond those we serve directly.
We are connected to federal, state and local agencies.

Services and Support
Elder Care Services are provided for adults ages 65 and older through the Aging Commission of the Mid-South. The program reaches seniors in Shelby, Fayette, Tipton, and Lauderdale counties. The Elderly and Adult Disability Services program is an approved provider of CHOICES. We maintain a reputation for providing quality services designed to assist the
elderly and adults with techniques that allow them to live safe and independent lives for as long as possible. This may
include assistance with bathing, dressing, feeding, and in some instances, household cleaning and maintenance.
Vocational Evaluation is an educational process in which a client obtains greater self and work knowledge through participation in work activities designed to evaluate vocational skills, interests and abilities. Clients learn about the functional impact of their disability in relation to their career options. They also learn about assistive technology and the devices and accommodations needed to remove barriers to employment. The evaluation process encourages personal involvement in career planning and development and empowers clients by increasing their self-confidence in career decision making.
Respite Care is provided on a short-term basis when there is an absence of, or need for, relief for the caregiver. For example, respite might be provided when the caregiver is ill or hospitalized or when the caregiver takes a vacation.
Community Services - Individuals and families are shaped by their environments, and the cohesiveness of our communities depends in part on how this population fits into that structure. Bringing these two factions together to learn to be
culturally responsive is the reciprocal result that makes successful links to health and family well-being. The Arc MidSouth is committed to being the agency that makes these links. To learn more about The Arc and other services, such as
personal assistance, job placement and training, please visit our website at www.thearcmidsouth.org.
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Board Members Spotlight
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 1118
By Camper
A RESOLUTION to congratulate Florence Howard on being named a
Woman of Excellence by the New Tri-State Defender.
WHEREAS, throughout the years, women in Memphis, Tennessee have
been leaders in the areas of civic responsibility, business, and community involvement; and
WHEREAS, for the past seven years, the New Tri-State Defender- a
Memphis-based newspaper- has honored over three hundred outstanding African-American women as part of its
“Women of Excellence” annual presentation; and
WHEREAS, the 2014 selection of honorees includes fifty such women, who have achieved success as
executives, business owners, community leaders, ministers, non-profit executives, media personalities, physicians, educators, and role models in their respective fields; and
WHEREAS, these honorees were chosen from among 110 nominations, based upon proven success
within their profession or industry, and upon their efforts to encourage others while remaining
highly active in community service and organizational involvement; and
WHEREAS, one such honoree is Florence Howard, who works in event planning, public relations,
marketing, and training with SSCOMM, Inc.; and
WHEREAS, the Annual New Tri-State Defender Women of Excellence awards will be celebrated on
April 26, 2014, at the Memphis Botanic Garden; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE ONE HUNDRED EIGHTH GENERAL
ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, THE SENATE CONCURRING, that we hereby commend
Florence Howard upon being honored as one of the New Tri-State Defender’s Women of Excellence
for 2014 in recognition of her many contributions to her community.

How You Can Help
Enroll now for the Kroger Community Rewards Program and start earning
money for The Arc Mid-South. Please sign in at
https://customer.kroger.com/ManageCommunityRewardsStep3.aspx and link
your Kroger Plus Card to The Arc Mid-South (organization number # 81469).
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Agency Programs Highlights
Self-Advocacy Support Group — My Voice, My Choice!
What are the physical, societal, attitudinal, and
systemic barriers that people with disabilities face?
This question served as the opening for Rexcey
Bowers’ and Josue Rodriguez’s presentation at the
most recent My Voice My Choice meeting. Rexcey,
who dually serves as a member of the self-advocacy
group and as an employee at the Memphis Center
for Independent Living (MCIL), and Josue, a
co-worker at MCIL, spoke to the group at the April
24th meeting.
Barrier Free Memphis Society’s founders, Rexcey and Josue, were invited to address our My Voice, My
Choice group of disabled and non-disabled people on the subject of barriers that prevent or infringe
upon one being fully integrated in society. The interactive session addressed questions and possible
solutions to often faced situations directly from the audience. The engaging and insightful presentation was instrumental in getting the audience to engage in a bit of introspection and see how well
they were individually prepared to be advocates for both themselves and others.
The lesson learned by the participants was - ‘My thoughts and My opinions matter! I need to Voice
them! The message was so convincing that the group’s membership increased by the conclusion of the
session.
If you consider yourself to be a self-advocate and would like to improve upon your advocacy skills, or
are interested in becoming a self-advocate, please come join us! Our next meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, July 17th from 12:45 – 2:00 pm. There is a one-time membership fee of $5.00. If you have
any questions, please contact The Arc Mid-South at (901) 327.2473.

And the Award Goes To…
Both Executive Director Carlene Leaper and The Arc Mid-South were recently recognized at the 2014
Exceptional Children Parent Summit & Transition Fair. Held on April 26 th, Carlene was acknowledged
with dual certificates recognizing the two for their outstanding service to students with disabilities.
Shelby County Schools’ annual Exceptional Children Parent Summit & Transition Fair is a yearly event
that provides parents of students with disabilities valuable information regarding services and resources available in our community.
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Agency Programs Highlights
Weekend Retreats
The Arc Mid-South’s May Weekend Retreat was held during Mother’s Day weekend, May 9th through May 11th. The focus of the retreat was to dazzle mothers
on this big day by designing arts and crafts using each camper’s own individual
creativity. The campers also enjoyed dancing and various indoor games geared
to work on motor skills.
Formatted to be "mini-camps", the weekend retreats are staffed with a ratio of
3:1 and offer social, recreational, and educational activities designed to assist
campers achieve greater independence. Campers from all geographical areas
throughout the Mid-South have the opportunity to experience nature at its best.
The Respite Weekend Retreats, which serve as a home-away-from-home venture
for both campers and staff, are designed for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Any individual, eight years or older, who is capable of
participating in a group setting, may be eligible to attend. This year’s summer
camp will be held from July 23rd through 30th at Pinecrest Conference and Retreat Center, located in Moscow, TN.

CDJP Collaboration
Students in the Career Development /Job Placement program at The Arc MidSouth recently had the opportunity to get valuable hands-on experience and
job training.

In the interest of developing better disaster preparedness, Volunteer MidSouth and CN Railroad plans to provide all students in Title 1 programs in our area schools
with disaster kits to assemble. The kits include
a calendar with disaster tips, a card with disaster emergency information and numbers, and a
children’s activity book issued by FEMA that
focuses on effectively responding to disasters.
Preparing these kits for distribution was an invaluable experience for the Career Placement-Job
Placement students. The skills learned in the classroom were put into practice in a real- world situation. The students learned to help themselves while helping others. Thank you Volunteer Mid-South
and CN Railroad for the opportunity to gain meaningful work experience.
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Agency Programs Highlights
Hugs and Kisses to Hershey’s
Cherry came to the Career Development/Job Placement program at The Arc
Mid-South for assistance in obtaining employment. She dreamed of the perfect
job, owning her own car, and being more independent. As with all employees,
Cherry was required to complete the application process, pass the drug screening, participate in interviews, and attend orientation sessions. The Arc MidSouth staff prepared her for each step in job training and coaching. Then she
was given “follow along” services to make sure newly-hired clients are successfully transitioned to their new environments and that both the client and the employer are happy with the employment relationship.
The Arc staff went the extra mile and assisted Cherry with getting to work promptly by soliciting Yellow Cab’s
services for transport to and from work. Thanks to the collaboration between The Arc Mid-South and the Hershey Company, Cherry is now a full-time employee. It didn’t take long for her to save enough money to buy her
own transportation – A PT CRUISER!
Thank you Hershey’s for believing in and supporting us.

Achieving Independence….
Latoya was reserved, quiet, shy and uncomfortable looking someone in the eye.
Who knew that she'd become a great employee for MAPCO Express? She did!
Latoya's boss is extremely pleased with her work. She has learned the requirements
of her job and performs them without prompting. When the truck delivers new inventory, she knows how to check it in and stock the shelves. When the coffee pot
runs low, Latoya is there to make a fresh pot. She is pleasant and enjoys her work.
Her manager has also worked with her to make sure her work schedule doesn't conflict with her class schedule so she is still able to participate in the diploma equivalent preparation classes.
Congrats Latoya on a job well done! Congrats MAPCO Express on hiring a wonderful employee.

Employers who give back! Thank You So Much For Your Continued Support!
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Agency Programs Highlights
Congratulations!
Congratulations to Christina R, one of the students in The Arc Mid-South’s LETS class. The LETS
(Life, Education, Training Skills) classes started in August 2011, and Christina has been on a
mission to obtain her High School Diploma from the very beginning.
After completion of twelve years in the public school system in special education classes, this
has been a desire of Christina’s. Through Christina’s dedication, aspiration, and hard work in
attending The Arc Mid-South’s LETS class, Christina’s goal was attained.
The Arc Mid-South is pleased to announce that Christina R. has obtained her High School Diploma by mastering all of the academic requirements of the Gateway Exam. The Arc Mid-South saw a need to empower individuals by equipping them with the tools necessary to accomplish their goals.
Please join The Arc Mid-South in congratulating Christina in an accomplishment well deserved!

Volunteers are
our Gems
This quarter's volunteer spotlight is on Fannie Burton, Sarah Morton, Willetta McNeal and Cassandra Sangster, who is
volunteering their time and energy. A special thanks to these ladies for their true perseverance and determination.
The Arc Mid-South is truly thankful to our volunteers and other volunteers who provide programs and services to our
clients and their families. If you are interested in volunteering as a receptionist, data entry person, other administrative duties OR in the classroom as a tutor with support of our adult students, please contact us at (901) 327-2473.

Wheelchair Basketball Tournament
The Arc Mid-South hosted a Wheelchair Basketball Tournament on March 29
featuring the Memphis Rollin' Grizzlies, members of the National Wheelchair
Basketball League. The event was held at the Raymond Skinner Center, a City
of Memphis community center for individuals with disabilities at 712 Tanglewood and was sponsored by Johnson and Johnson Health Care Systems.
Teams from Sam's Club, Hershey's, ILS, Johnson and Johnson Health Care Systems and Lucite competed against one another in a day-long tournament of fast
and furious games of wheelchair basketball. The winners of the first round
games had the opportunity to play with the Memphis Rollin' Grizzlies. The two
highest scoring teams against them, Hershey's and Sam's Club/Bartlett, played
in the championship game.
While this year's champions were the Bartlett Bombers of Sam's Club, the real
winners were the clients of The Arc Mid-South, who will benefit from the programs and services supported by the
proceeds from the tournament.
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The Arc Mid-South is a proud member of

Upcoming Events
Summer Camp

Legal Clinic

July 23th – July 30th
Pinecrest Retreat Center
21430 HWY 57
Moscow, TN 38057

Saturday, July 12, 2014

Weekend Retreat
August 15th – 17th
September 12th – 14th
Nelson Wood
3932 West Union Rd.
Millington, TN 38053
October 10th– 12th
November 21st– 23rd
December 5th – 7th
Service Over Self
2505 Poplar Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
at
Benjamin Hooks Library
Meeting Room
3030 Poplar Avenue
Memphis, TN 38111
This clinic will provide
information to families on
Conservatorship, Guardianship
and Special Needs Trust for
individuals with disabilities.

Speakers
Attorney Ruby Wharton
Attorney Deborah Brooks
Judge Kathy Gomes

Parent Trainings
Individualized Education Program (IEP)
Workshops
STEP, Inc. Presents:
All meetings are from 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Effective Transition Planning - 14 & Beyond
July 30, 2014

Special Education Basic Rights Workshop
August 26, 2014

My Voice, My Choice! meetings
All meetings are from 12:45 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.
July 17th
August 28th

October 30th
December 18th

These meeting will be held at The Arc Mid-South,

For more information please call (901) 327-2473

3485 Poplar Ave. Ste.210, Memphis, TN 38111.
For more information please call (901) 327-2473

https://twitter.com/ArcMidSouth
http://thearcmidsouth.blogspot.com

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Arc-Mid-South/155186569869

